Comparative effects of topical perfusions of pentylenetetrazol in the mesencephalon and cerebral cortex of cats.
Push-pull perfusions of pentylenetetrazol (PTZ) were carried out in the mesencephalon and cerebral cortex (orbitofrontal, motor, and suprasylvian) of "encéphale isolé" cats, while EEG recordings from motor cortices and EMG of facial muscles were obtained. There were significant differences between perfusions in the mesencephalic reticular formation (MRF) and in the cerebral cortex: (i) EEG spikes not accompanied by muscular contractions occurred during perfusion of cerebral cortex (motor cortex included), but never with perfusions in MRF. (ii) In some instances muscular tonic and clonic contractions occurred in the absence of EEG spikes when perfusing the mesencephalon, but never with cortical perfusions. (iii) Both MRF and cortical perfusions induced EEG spikes accompanied by myoclonic seizures; however, muscular seizures were practically of the same amplitude in both sides after perfusion of the MRF and were predominant in the contralateral side after cortical perfusions. In addition, significantly less perfusion time (total dose) of PTZ was needed to induce such events in the MRF than in the cerebral cortex. (iv) Generalized seizures induced by cortical perfusions showed a clear predominance of contractions in the muscles contralateral to the perfusion site, whereas perfusions in the MRF induced generalized seizures indistinguishable from those produced by i.v. administration of PTZ. Results suggest that PTZ generalized seizures, closely resembling the so called "primary generalized seizures," result from activation of the MRF, whereas PTZ acting in the cerebral cortex produces a model of focal convulsions that may become secondarily generalized.